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Hi Roses and friends!
Hope you have enjoyed your summer so far! I enjoyed seeing gnomes in Akron followed by a fun,
retro lunch in Adamstown!
I’m so glad all the Roses got home safely from their travels out west. It looks like Casper was a great
time! Thank you for sharing your adventures with us. I’ll be seeing you all in Minnesota next year.
Meets 2nd Sundays:
NOV – MAR: 10:30 AM brunch
APR – OCT: Check ride
calendar or call for details
on meeting sites or specific
ride/rendezvous plans.

Welcome
Prospective Members!
Would you like to ride with an
enthusiastic local WOW chapter?
Call any of the names above to
chat, or check our web site and
events calendar and drop by a
meeting point. Support Guys
always welcome, too!

As you all know, our Ride for HOPE is coming up on October 6.
What you may not know is that Dawn Paws has agreed to chair the ride!
She has extensive experience in organizing and running fundraisers, rallies,
non-profits...a business. Contact her at mountaingrrl@mac.com
Please start advertising the ride and soliciting donations. This year we are
allowing businesses to sponsor the ride and will offer to print their logo on
event materials. If there are any local businesses you would like to approach,
please let Paws or myself know, as we have already started sending out
donation letters. Let’s make this a great ride for a great charity.
I had another lovely ride last weekend with two other ladies. I rode sweep and realized...this is pretty
cool. Although more and more women ride, I suspected that a few passers-by were surprised to see
us enjoying the sunshine on two wheels. I usually don’t think about being a female on a motorcycle
—it’s just what we do, who we are, you know? But even as cool as we are, we still smile and wave
like lunatics when a little kid waves at us from the back seat at a stop light.

If you’d like to continue receiving
chapter news, forward $10
(check payable to Twin Rose
Lady Riders) to the Treasurer’s
address above. It’s an annual
donation toward operating
expenses.

Be safe Roses and Friends.

Natalie

Membership Policy:
Women On Wheels® members
and guests are welcome to
participate with any chapter.
We encourage you to join the
nat’l organization, as WOW
membership is required for
continued chapter participation
and because members are
protected under our insurance
plan. Application forms are
available in the WOW magazine
or from any chapter officer.

Check it out at
womenridersworldrelay.com/routes/

Happy Birthday
Crystal ...................Sept 1
Roses, if your birthday has been missed
send it (mo/day) to suespittle@comcast.net

LEGO Harley Fat Boy kit(s)!
Only a few
thousand
pieces

Here’s the table-top version with the real
bike in the background.

Not satisfied with
the tiny one, some
crazed LEGO fanatics
built a full-sized Fat Boy
out of 69,569 pieces.

And then there is this…
From the sublime to the ridiculous, have
you seen the bike made of balloons?
Lynn’s August Brain Teaser:
Four TRLRs met for an ice cream ride. Dawn, Natalie, Bernie
and Elaine put on their safety gear, started their bikes, and
took off for their ride. Bernie said Natalie was riding two bikes
ahead of her, Elaine was not riding either first or last, and
Natalie was not riding second. In what order did they ride?
ANSWER CAN BE FOUND SOMEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE.

Kathy R just got back from her solo trike ride
through the west and hit the road again for a
Pocono H-D fundraiser. The group rode to Pocono
Raceway and she got to do 3 laps of the track!
12 hours and 370 miles made for a little bit too
long of a day, but she still had a blast. The event
benefitted the VALOR Clinic Foundation, improving
access for veterans to quality healthcare and
shelter.

Second Sunday TRLR Ride to the Gnomes
August 11, 2019 -- Akron, PA
The Roses could not have asked for a milder day to enjoy
Dawn H’s Magical Mystery Tour.
Dawn H, Nat, Melissa, Emma, Sigi, Kathy R, Kathy M,
Sue S & John met in Marietta. Dawn FOO’d along nice
Lancaster back roads, crossing 3 covered bridges along the
way. 25 miles later we parked at the Rail Trail to meet up
with Dawn Paws & Crystal (with pup Riley), Amy, SuzQ,
and Lynn (with little LJ). Hope Amy rides with us again.
When we’d had our fill of cuteness at the gnome village
the group headed another 20 miles to
Boeringer’s for lunch and ice cream.
Thanks to Dawn for planning a neat ride.
Great fun.

Part of the group posing in front of the first of 3 covered bridges.

Riley had a fine day riding
around on Crystal’s scooter and
splashing in the creek behind
Boeringer’s.

John took this photo of Papa Gnome keeping an eye on
the big group.

Ice cream stop!

Aunt Gardenia was all excited!
She & Sue were “gnomed” by
Nat.

Sue’s new Photographer Gnome
had to get a shot of Nat’s Biker Girl
Gnome.

Lynn’s grandson LJ was a little young
to fully enjoy the magic but he was
feeling the love!

A Firefighter Gnome lives
inside a hydrant. (A bunch of
Roses were geocaching in
Charlie’s honor.)

CHATTER

BOX

Sue S & John went for a ride
“around the block” to test if
Sue’s hand execises were helping the intermittent
numbness. No such luck, but they rolled up to the Mt
Zion light at the very moment the police had stopped
traffic for the PA Texas Roadhouse Homes For Our
Troops Ride. It was like watching a parade. Looked
like a good turn-out but didn’t spot anyone they knew.
Kathy R suggests we put this ride on our calendar for
2020 if it is once again based at the York franchise.

As of Aug 1 Lynn was officially Last Rose Wandering –
still out there after the Ride-In, exploring the U.S.
with her Spyder Silver Fox in her toy hauler. What
stories she will have to tell her grandson (and us)!
Melissa has accepted a temporary job assignment in
Rochester, NY and we’ll miss riding with her. Nancy &
Jon kindly offered to tend her H-D Black Pearl while
she’s away.
Nat is riding to Nova Scotia, then hopes to join the
international WRWR baton-carrying leg from Fishkill,
NY to Ohio!
Dawn & Charlie put
5,260 miles on their bike
odometers during their
27-day tour out West.
They had mostly great
weather but dove into a
mid-western MickeyDs
during one storm. When
it was over they were
rewarded with this full
rainbow over their bikes.

Roses, show that you’re
a TRLR member
and receive a
club discount!

2019 Calendar of Events
Twin Rose Lady Riders

Sep 8

TRLR Second Sunday Crabby Ride to MD
FOO Lynn
MEET: Rutter’s
201 Cool Springs Rd., Wrightsville
KSU: 10AM
ETA at Nauti Goose restaurant – noon
www.nautigoose.net
Approx 130 mi. round trip; return route
will take 272 N to Buck; White Roses can
take 372 across the river to York and
Red Roses can continue on 272 N.
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Please arrive fueled
and ready to ride.
KSU = Kick Stands Up
FOO = First One Out

KEEP THESE DATES IN MIND, TOO!
Sept 7

Sat., Gardenspot MC Ride To Help
Breast Cancer Coalition of PA
Ride $10; Party $25 inc. band,
door prizes, and pig roast

Sep 21

Sat., HOPE Shrimp & Bull Roast,
Jarrettsville Fire Hall, MD, $40

Sep 21

Sat., Divas Elite fundraiser for
AllKidsBike.org; The Cove, York;
10:30-2 Biker Brunch and Teal Wheel
Races. $10 Raffle Ticket (need not be
present to win)

TRLR Ride For H.O.P.E

Oct 12

5 Club Charity Ride

Oct 13

TRLR Fall Ride, details to come

Oct 13

BSA Benefit Ride for Camps, $25
Led ride, Camp Bashore, Jonestown

Nov 10

TRLR Indoor Meeting

Oct 19

Sat., HOPE Craft Show, 8:30-2
New Freedom Community Center
Admission - 2 canned goods

Nov 2

YCHDOA Toy Run

Dec 15

York MC Mehring Memorial Toy Run

Sept 22

+ Oct 6

Dec 8

Day Ride to 9/11 Flight 93 Memorial
FOO Dawn H, details to come

TRLR Indoor Meeting

York Motorcycle Club
Breakfast
3rd Sundays
8:00-11 AM, $5
2333 Whiteford Rd.
(just west of Galleria Mall)

August Brain Teaser Answer:
Natalie rode first, Elaine second,
Bernie third, and Dawn was fourth.

Please submit newsletter items by the
20th of each month to
suespittle@comcast.net

